Effects of the 5-HT2 receptor antagonist ritanserin on halothane-induced increase of inositol phosphates in porcine malignant hyperthermia.
Recent studies have shown a significant increase of inositol phosphates (IPs) in skeletal muscle during episodes of halothane-induced malignant hyperthermia (MH) in pigs. After treatment with dantrolene and disappearance of MH crisis the IP concentrations returned to basal levels. In order to examine if the increase of IPs during halothane-induced MH may be related to an enhanced IP synthesis in response to activation of 5-HT2 (5-hydroxytryptamine) receptors, the effects of ritanserin, a selective 5-HT2 receptor antagonist, on IP levels were investigated. Biopsies of skeletal muscle of the hindlimbs were obtained in random order and IPs were determined in homozygous MH-susceptible (MHS) and MH-non-susceptible (MHN) swine in the following order: (1) basal, (2) after treatment with ritanserin (2.0 mg/kg), (3) after halothane challenge (3 vol% for 20 min). Basal concentrations of all IPs were higher in MHS than in MHN swine. Ritanserin did not cause any significant changes of IP levels compared to the basal concentrations in MHS and MHN pigs. In MHS pigs, ritanserin did not prevent a halothane-induced MH-crisis. After halothane challenge, 1,3,4-IP3, 1,3,4,6-IP4 and 1,3,4,5-IP4 levels were increased in MHS (during MH crisis) vs. basal concentrations, whereas no changes were found in MHN pigs. Since the increases of IP levels in MHS pigs during MH crisis found in the present study were comparable to those without pretreatment with ritanserin, shown by recent studies, it may be concluded that ritanserin does not prevent the increase of IPs during a halothane-induced MH. Thus, the present data indicate that increases of IP levels during halothane-induced MH in swine are due to other mechanisms than 5-HT mediated enhancement of IP synthesis.